
STATISTICS  
• Estimated 55 million Americans 

played poker in 2005 (source: 
Luntz, Maslansky Strategic 
Research, 2006)

• 74% of Americans oppose a ban 
on internet poker (source: ICR, 
2006)

• $3.3 Billion could be raised for 
the federal government if the 
U.S. simply regulated the game 
of poker (source: Internet Poker 
Industry and Revenue Analysis 
by Judy Xanthopoulos, Ph.D., 
2006)

GOALS

Protect poker players’ rights. 

Organize to impact public policy. 

Keep poker legal, safe, regulated. 

Educate about poker, the skill game.

Responsible Poker awareness

JOIN TODAY

Poker Players Alliance
165 Jessie Street

San Francisco, CA 95050
Phone (415) 975-0897

www.pokerplayersalliance.org
email@pokerplayersalliance.org



POKER 
PLAYERS

ALLIANCE
“Proud to Play 

America's Game”

“All poker players should join the PPA 
and unite behind our common goal of 

protecting this game we love”
Greg “Fossilman” Raymer



ONLINE
POKER

BAN
The Internet Gambling 
Prohibition amendment requires 
financial institutions to monitor 
and block your funding of your 
poker accounts, whether you use 
Credit Cards, Stored Value Cards, 
electronic checks (debits), or 
electronic funds transfers.

The PPA continues to demand 
that poker receive separate 
treatment from other forms of 
gaming. 

Our desire is to achieve the same 
type of exemption from legislation 
that other interests have received 
(Horse racing, State Lotteries, and 
Fantasy Leagues).

1 MILLION
MEMBERS

IN 2007
The strength of the PPA comes 
from its members. In order for the 
voice of the Poker Players Alliance 
to accomplish its goals we need 
the support of poker players. That 
is why we are setting a goal to 
reach 1 million members in 2007.

Please take a few more brochures 
and talk to your fellow poker 
players. Spread the word about the 
PPA and its fight for poker player 
rights. 

Every member counts.

ABOUT
The Poker Players Alliance is a 

non-profit membership 
organization comprised of online 

and offline poker players who 
joined together to speak with one 
voice to promote the game, ensure 
its integrity and protect the right to 

play poker.

MISSION
The Poker Players Alliance 

mission is to guarantee poker 
players a secure, safe and regulated 
place to play. Through education 
and awareness, the Poker Players 
Alliance will keep this game of 
skill, one of America’s oldest 

recreational activities, free from 
egregious government intervention 

and misguided laws.


	

